This is to inform that all the students of Anna University Departments (CEG, A.C.Tech, S.A.P & M.I.T) are covered under The Oriental Insurance Company Limited's (Govt.of India) Group Personal Accident & Group Mediclaim Insurance Policy for Rs.50,000/-. Students are informed that the Medical Insurance identity cards is available as e-card in the website www.rakshatpa.com. The e-cards can be seen by visiting this website by clicking the link claim forms, then check your status and I.D card status. On this page type capital letter “O” 556 followed by roll number and ANST as given below.

Example “O55612345678910ANST”

There is no need to give any information under policy number, then click search and show E - card to verify the details of your I.D card, if your card is not found please contact the Health Centre, Main Campus, (Office phone no.044-22359071). You have take Anna University ID card at the time of admission in the hospital.

Students can avail cashless hospitalization at the company’s network hospitals In the case of hospitals that are not in this list students may take treatment by hospitalization in other hospitals and the expenditure incurred by him / her can be claimed by submitting claim forms.

The claim form with all enclosures need to be submitted to
RakshaTPA Pvt.Ltd.
18/4 PLN Complex, Conran Smith Road,
Gopalapuram, Chennai – 600 086.
Phone : 044-28350536, 28350537
Fax Cashless 80 -30723411, Others -044-28350538
E.mail: Contact@rakshatpa.com
Website: www.rakshatpa.com

Further details on network hospitals list of diseases exempted and claim procedure are available in web site mentioned above.

DIRECTOR

To
1. All the Deans of campuses / Directors / Heads of the Departments / Centres/
Executive Wardens of all campuses (For wide circulation for the benefit of students)
2. The Director (RCC with a request to upload this in our website)
3. The Deputy Director, Health Centre M.I.T Campus, Chennai -44.
Copy to
1. P.S to Vice- Chancellor (for information)